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District Computers, LLC Recognized
with the 2014 Microsoft Mid Atlantic Community Connections Partner of the Year Award
Washington, DC— July, 23, 2014—Last Week, Microsoft proudly announced the 2014 East Regional
Partner Award winners during a ceremony at the Microsoft Worldwide Partner Conference in
Washington, DC. “The US Regional Partner Awards Program gives Microsoft the opportunity to
recognize its top partners at a global event. It acknowledges the extraordinary contributions of
Microsoft partners serving commercial customers throughout the past fiscal year.” said Nancie Williams,
General Manager of Microsoft’s Small and Mid-market Solutions and Partners group (SMS&P) in the East
Region.
District Computers, LLC was recognized with the 2014 Microsoft Mid Atlantic Community Connections
Partner of the Year Award from the Small and Mid-market Solutions and Partners group. The company
was honored among the top Microsoft partners for demonstrating excellence in innovation and
implementation of customer solutions based on Microsoft technology.
“To be recognized by Microsoft for the work that we do in the community, in educating businesses
about technology and engaging local business influencer organizations is truly an honor” says Steve Hall.
Awards were presented in multiple categories, with winners and finalists chosen from a set of more
than 200 organizations across the East Region. District Computers, LLC was recognized for providing
outstanding solutions and services, as well as demonstrating excellent engagement in the Mid Atlantic
Area.
“We are pleased to present District Computers, LLC with this award,” said Nancie Williams. “District
Computers, LLC is seen as a leader in the Mid Atlantic area. They show a strong commitment to
commercial customers throughout the geography.”
District Computers (DC) is a Silver Spring, Maryland based company that provides technology support
and consulting to small businesses and organizations. Since 2000, DC has consistently improved
customers’ efficiency with solutions. For more information on DC, please call 202-558-5483 or visit
www.districtcomputers.com.
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